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Dear Readers, 
It’s hard to believe this school year is half-way complete. I hope that each of you 

have had a great semester and are able to get plenty of rest during winter break. As 
we begin a new semester of school, budgets are on the minds of most everyone. It 
seems everywhere we turn we are faced with decisions that ultimately come down to 
money. This edition of the Kentucky School Leader is dedicated to helping school dis-
tricts do more with less. Through a partnership with Kentucky North Star Project, KASA 
is dedicated to assisting school districts with Process Improvement and Performance 
Excellence (PIPE). This program helps districts focus on how work is done, managed, 
measured, and improved. 

The PIPE program takes a look at how processes are currently being managed. Typically, 
we are most concerned with the outcome – student success. But how do we get there? 
What is the process? And, is that process efficient? When we stop for a moment and 
focus on how the work is being done, we can better streamline the process, essentially 
saving thousands of dollars. That is exactly what PIPE was created to do. As you turn 
the pages of this edition, you will learn more about the PIPE program and see first-hand 
how it has already benefited several districts.

More information about this program can be found by visiting the North Star Community 
at connect.kasa.org.

Sincerely,

Wanda Darland, MBA
Communications & Marketing Coordinator

EDITOR’S NOTE
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Kentucky Education 
North Star Community 
Guides Districts to 
Manage Resources 
More Efficiently
Rhonda Caldwell, CAE

North Star community expands to 23 school 
districts. New districts include Breckinridge, 

Magoffin, Owen, Shelby, Trigg, Greenup, 
Lincoln, and Taylor counties.

Pioneering school districts that joined the Kentucky 
Education North Star Community include: Paducah 
Ind., Perry Co., Pineville Ind., Owsley Co., Christian 
Co., Owensboro Ind., Middlesboro Ind., Bullitt Co., 
Raceland Ind., Nelson Co., Boone Co., Garrard Co., 
Daviess Co., Martin Co., and Lee Co.
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charts – districts need to avoid operating 
in silos

•	Comprehensive	plans	to	document	pro-
cesses and implement best practices 
is needed
Six districts with populations from 

1,000 to 21,000 students committed to 
a six month Comprehensive Improvement 
Effort. Boone, Daviess, Garrard, Lee, 
Martin, and Nelson counties identified 
and focused on specific issues within their 
school and district operations to drive stu-
dent achievement and identify cost sav-
ings. A few examples where district leaders 
applied PIPE include:
•	Bus	 route	 efficiency	 and	 field	 trip	

requests
•	Candidate	screening	and	hiring	process	
•	Certified	evaluation	plan	update
•	Gifted/Talented	program	procedures
•	New	construction	projects
•	Online	payment	system
•	 Preschool	enrollment/eligibility	process
•	 Position	control

With training and coaching, these 
school districts implemented new pro-
cess approaches, and rewards came. The 
results are remarkable. 

At this writing, the districts are wrap-
ping up their work, but one district alone 
will save $340,000 annually. 

PIPE makes a difference. The big picture 
goal is to embed PIPE in all of Kentucky’s 
173 school districts. The work is ongoing. 
Savings are occurring. The word is spread-
ing and 11 new districts joined the commu-
nity this year and are beginning their work.

While PIPE is new to most school dis-
trict leaders, it has the potential to change 
the way schools do business. We are grate-
ful to the 23 school districts who have 
chosen the “road less traveled” to learn 
more and embrace PIPE in their school 
districts. 

If you’d like to learn more about 
PIPE, visit the KY Education North Star 
Community at connect.kasa.org and see 
the storyboards of the project work com-
pleted by Boone, Daviess, Garrard, Lee, 
Martin and Nelson counties.  ✎

“Make a difference” is the 
underlying theme and goal 
of the Kentucky Association 

of School Administrators’ (KASA) Process 
Improvement Performance Excellence 
(PIPE) work. 

The Kentucky Education North Star 
Community is the umbrella for the work 
which is singly focused on helping school 
districts set direction for sustainable 
change by reallocating cost savings back 
to classrooms. The community is mod-
eled after the American Productivity and 
Quality Center’s (APQC) Education North 
Star Project. 

Through the Community, KASA, in part-
nership with the Kentucky Department of 
Education, provided grants aimed at help-
ing school districts understand PIPE and 
embed it into school and district opera-
tions. The process provides cost savings, 
greater efficiency of resources and real-
location of funds back to classrooms. 

Fifteen districts joined the Kentucky 
Education North Star Community in 2013-
14. Nine finished the work with clear direc-
tion for navigating PIPE, and six districts, 
while still implementing their work, will 
enjoy more than $700,000 in cost sav-
ings this school year.

In addition, nine school districts with 
populations ranging from 509 to 13,000 
students participated in a two-day Process 
Leadership Study. The study determines 
the district’s greatest priorities for align-
ing their work to ensure the best possible 
return on investment. Each district received 
a detailed report outlining best practice(s) 
already occurring in their districts and rec-
ommendations for continuous improve-
ment. The Process Leadership Studies 
showed common denominators that will 
shape the work ahead:
•	Districts	have	clear	direction	and	mea-

surement for academics, but need an 
active strategic plan to provide direction 
for the future

•	Understanding	operating	costs	versus	
net savings for improvement is needed

•	 Processes	are	horizontal,	but	organiza-
tions operate from vertical organization 

“Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.”
 – Robert Frost

Rhonda Caldwell, CAE, is 
KASA’s deputy director 
and executive director 
for The Center for 
Education Leadership.

At this writing, 

the districts 

are wrapping 

up their work, 

but one district 

alone will 

save $340,000 

annually.
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Process Improvement and Performance Excellence (PIPE):
•	 “makes	sure	we	stay	on	track”

	 •	 “ensures	we	are	efficient	with	all	resources	to	better	serve	kids”
	 •	 “gives	us	the	bigger	picture	and	puts	the	puzzle	pieces	together”
	 •	 “helps	us	work	efficiently	and	effectively	within	our	scope	of	practice”
	 •	 “keeps	us	focused	on	what’s	important,	leading	to	student	success”

These are comments from participants in Boone County Schools’ recent 
PIPE session, relaying the importance and impact of this work. Through a 
Tier 2 grant from KASA, the district is entrenched in a second round of PIPE 
projects focusing on increasing efficiency and effectiveness.

In 2011, the Boone County Schools’ Teaching and Learning Committee 
charged the district with becoming more efficient. As the district continues 
to do more with less, we knew we had to find better processes in order to 
maintain a high level of student and operational performance; American 
Productivity and Quality Center (APQC) helped us do that.

Five work teams were established around critical areas, areas we knew 
needed overhaul. They focused on processes within position control, fixed 
assets, maintenance work orders, special needs transportation, and pre-
school enrollment. Teams were made up of cross-department district per-
sonnel, as well as principal representatives. As the end user, the principal’s 
voice was critical in determining if processes would work.

An APQC trainer worked with the teams for four days, providing tools and 
coaching along the DMAIC model: define, measure, analyze, improve and 

Karen	Cheser,	Chief	Academic	Officer/Deputy	
Superintendent of Boone County Schools

Focusing on 
Learning, 
Communication 
Improves Boone County 
Schools & Community

FEATURE
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control. From swim lanes to SIPOC charts 
to elevator speeches to business cases, 
the teams worked through the DMAIC 
structure to develop new, more efficient, 
processes. Through this first round of 
projects preschool enrollment is faster, 
maintenance work orders are processed 
more quickly, fixed asset processes are in 
place, and special needs transportation 
eliminated dead-head routes. In addition, 
the position control team has moved to 
online applications, electronic forms, and 
enhanced screening processes.

When KASA offered grants to begin or 
enhance PIPE in districts, Boone County 
Schools jumped at the chance to address 
additional areas of need. Since June, five 
new teams are working diligently on strate-
gic planning processes, fleet service per-
formance, new construction, enrollment 
and next steps with position control. As 
a result of these two rounds of projects, 
and the use of DMAIC tools, the district 
has saved almost $1 million, as more 
than 60 district and school leaders have 
engaged in in-depth PIPE work. Beyond 
cost savings, the PIPE work is having a 
strong positive impact on students. The 

district’s strategic planning process is 
more intentionally focused on teaching 
and learning and communication with our 
community; enrollment is less costly and 
burdensome on parents; and new construc-
tion will more clearly address instructional 
needs of students.

Matt Rigg, assistant director of human 
resources, advises, “Many times, when 
asked about current processes in a dis-
trict, people say, ‘that’s the way things 
have always been done.’ PIPE is a way 

Karen Cheser is chief 
academic officer/ 
deputy superintendent 
of Boone County 
Schools in Florence, a 
20,000-plus, student 

diverse school district. Prior to 
working in Kentucky education as 
a teacher, coach, literacy and math 
specialist, principal, distinguished 
educator and district administrator, 
she worked for Procter & Gamble 
Inc. in sales and brand management. 
She has been a leader in the state 
and region, guiding educational 
initiatives and directing organizations, 
such as the NKY Education Council’s 
Action Team for College and Career 
Readiness, Greater Cincinnati STEM 
Collaborative’s Advisory Council and 
Leadership NKY’s Steering Committee.

Focusing on 
Learning, 
Communication 
Improves Boone County 
Schools & Community

to get away from that. Instead it focuses 
district staff on working together to be 
very clear on processes or, if needed, to 
reinvent processes.”

Next steps for the district include final-
izing and communicating current projects 
to the board and the larger community. The 
teams will work to capture their new learn-
ing and ensure control of the processes. 
Because of KASA’s support, the district is 
now strongly committed to PIPE. We know 
that these principles will transcend all the 
work in the district, not just those areas 
we are formally addressing. Our commit-
ment to increasing efficiency and effective-
ness will guarantee we have the resources 
needed to ensure every student is college, 
career and life ready.  ✎

An Example of PIPE’s Positive Impact 
Through Transportation

Process Improvement and Performance Excellence is important to Boone County 
Schools because of the end product- improved student achievement.

The use of this tool provides a way for every department of a school system to 
positively impact the process for creating college, career, and life ready students. 
An example is how transportation, and all of the pieces that go into providing safe 
transportation to and from school, impacts students.

Bus drivers have always been visible and important to school leadership, but this 
process helped uncover issues that are not normally recognized as part of the puzzle 
to prepare students for the future. For example, the ability of buses to start in the 
cold, the purchase or rotation of buses, and hiring qualified drivers are just a couple 
of the areas that aren’t always considered.

The structure of the program gives all components of our school system an ownership 
and accountability towards the goal. The information gathered, analyzed, and refined 
through	process/performance	management	systems,	provides	specific	information	
and focus about the structure and systems of the county and brings an awareness 
of how the puzzle pieces fit together.

Process Improvement and Performance Excellence provides valuable insight into the 
functions necessary for a successful outcome, however the power isn’t in the outcome, 
but in the processes needed to create that outcome. This type of information helps 
eliminate roadblocks, inform biases, and involve the voice of all stakeholders. It is a 
proactive process that identifies problems, highlights areas of success, and provides 
a streamlined system awareness that will help lead to higher achieving students.

Kentucky School Leader Winter 2014 • 13 



Daviess County Strives for a 
PROACTIVE, NOT 
REACTIVE STRATEGY
Matt Robbins, Assistant Superintendent for Finance and Operations, Daviess County Schools

Daviess County Schools was one of 
six Kentucky school districts to be 
awarded a $40,000 grant to pilot 

a program designed to one day save mil-
lions for school systems spread through-
out the commonwealth. The KASA grant 
allowed DCPS to identify projects in which 
to implement Process Improvement and 
Performance Excellence (PIPE) curriculum.

The American Productivity and Quality 
Center (APQC) training tools are designed 
to equip our staff with industry tools to 
analyze and improve existing processes 
already in place and manage new pro-
cesses introduced for the first time.

Those projects are:
1) On-line parent payment system
2) Electronic records system
3) New certified evaluation system
4) Data analysis tools

The overall goal is to enable leaders 
to better manage their areas of respon-
sibility in a structured, cross-functional 
manner in order to improve overall per-
formance and meet the needs of cus-
tomers and stakeholders. The training 
teaches various methods and tools lead-
ers can choose from to accomplish better 
front-end analysis, to achieve desirable 
implementation results.

Oftentimes, we focus on immediately 
trying to solve the problem, without ever 
correctly identifying the problem and the 
root causes. We learned some strategic 
ways this can be accomplished.

DCPS Superintendent Owens Saylor 
said, “We believe these Process 
Improvement and Performance Excellence 
techniques provide processes that will help 
us improve student achievement. We are 

committed to taking well-informed strategic 
actions rather than simply implementing 
formulaic programs with no track record of 
success. We are also very excited about 
the potential that quality controls and mea-
sures developed through PIPE protocols 
will help us achieve what we call ‘Great 
Expectations’ academic and operational 
goals.”

The Kentucky Association of School 
Administrators is partnering with the 
APQC — one of the world’s leading pro-
ponents of benchmarking, best practices 
and knowledge management research — to 
train and implement process improvement 
and performance excellence techniques 
among six school districts. Funding for the 
grant is made possible by the Kentucky 
Department of Education.

The level of participation was divided 
into two tiers, selected by applicants. In 
addition to the six top tier winners, nine 
more school districts have been awarded 
$10,000 for an audit of their current lead-
ership processes to determine how best 
to improve performance in all processes.

The overall concept being supported 
by KASA and KDE is to promote the more 
effective and efficient use of current 
resources at the local level, especially 
in areas such as administration and 
operations, and to leverage any net sav-
ings towards improving instruction in the 
classroom. The action was set in motion 
through a grant competition to select 
an  initial set of school districts to pilot 
the project.

APQC has documented more than 
$120 million in savings over the past 10 
years among school districts with which 
it has worked.

This grant provides DCPS with a train-
ing and development opportunity that 

Dr. Bill Stieber (APQC), standing, listens as Caleb York, principal, Audubon Elementary School; Marcia Carpenter, 
college and career readiness coordinator; Robin Bush, special education director and Owens Saylor,  
superintendent trade ideas as part of the Data Analysis Tools team during a recent PIPE training session.
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Hiring Process,  
Transportation Needs Improve 
and Pre-
School/GT 
Redefined 
for 
Garrard 
County 
Schools
Paul Mullins, Superintendent,  
Garrard County Schools
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In a time of budget shortfalls and ever 
increasing unfunded mandates, our dis-
trict needed to become more innovative 

in our methods to reduce cost without 
reducing services. We decided to focus 
on alignment of our current systems and 
processes with the expectation that by 
doing so we could create significant cost 
savings. The Process Improvement and 
Performance Excellence (PIPE) training 
gave us the tools necessary to accom-
plish this. We are now able to evaluate 
and realign our systems and processes 
and if needed, to develop new processes 
entirely. PIPE has enabled us to become 
more efficient and keep dollars in the class-
room for our kids. Our leadership team now 
values the importance of the work, and we 
plan to apply the training to other systems 
district-wide.

Our district concentrated on personnel 
and transportation as an initial focus. The 
personnel hiring process is critical to stu-
dent success. We must employ the most 
qualified candidates available in a timely 
manner to best serve our kids and schools. 
In our analysis of the hiring process we 
found inconsistencies among departments 
during each step of the process. A lack 
of communication and accountability for 
not correctly following the hiring process 
led to wasted time, as HR was required to 
backtrack to ensure all necessary paper-
work and certification requirements were 
complete. We found a similar problem when 

reviewing the transportation trip request 
process. Again, there were inconsistencies 
among departments during each step of 
the trip approval process. Transportation 
staff was required to backtrack through 
the process to obtain required signatures, 
funding source approval, chaperones, etc. 
Through review of both the hiring process 
and transportation trip approval process 
we found that staff was not being utilized 
in the most efficient manner.

To address these issues, we completely 
redesigned our personnel hiring process, 
and have gone paperless in transportation 
through implementation of Travel Tracker 
trip request software. These changes have 
already created a time savings, allowing 
staff to be more efficient in both areas. 
Upon communication to all staff and full 
implementation of both processes, the 
cost benefit to the district will be ana-
lyzed and measured by: quality of staff 
and services; increased productivity of 
HR and transportation staff; decreased 
liability; and reduction in delay time of 
services. Efficiency is our goal; one that 
will allow us to reduce costs and keep 
dollars in the classrooms for kids. The 
new processes we are implementing in 
personnel and transportation will stream-
line both processes.

Our entire central office leadership team 
has been trained in PIPE. During our first 
focus utilizing PIPE, we organized meetings 
with all central office departments and 

identified key roles that each person was 
responsible for in each department’s pro-
cesses. We wanted to ensure that everyone 
responsible knew their role in the process. 
Communication and accountability is critical 
within all processes and systems. Always 
involve key players and stakeholders.

Next steps for our district will include 
utilization of PIPE to evaluate the finance, 
technology, and maintenance processes 
within the central office. From there, we 
plan to move forward with other depart-
ments throughout the district. Our ultimate 
goal is to have efficient and productive pro-
cesses and systems in place district-wide. 
We’ve started with our central office staff 
within each department. It’s a different way 
of thinking and provides accountability by 
holding each of us responsible for pieces 
within the system. Everyone knows who is 
responsible for each piece.  ✎

Sharron Adams’ role 
as the administrative 
assistant to Dr. James 
Evans Jr., superintendent 
of Lee County Schools, 
requires her to apply her 

problem-solving ability, interpersonal 
and critical thinking skills and 23-plus 
years of experience to successfully 
provide multi-layered support. She also 
serves as the district human resources 
director and board treasurer for the 
Lee County Schools.

 

Transportation 
Process Goes 
Paperless: 
Saves Time and Hopefully 
Costs for Lee County 
Sharron Adams, District Human Resources Director and 
Board Treasurer, Lee County Schools
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Lu S. Young, Ed.D., Director, Fayette County Schools

In Praise of  
Assistant Principals

superintendent appointed the principal 
who, in turn, selected me and a fellow 
teacher to be his assistant principals. I 
will never forget the excitement that built 
around the opening of that very special 
place. We approached every aspect of the 
“birth” of the new school as an opportunity 
for students to engage with us as partners 
and co-creators of our school. We met with 
teams of students and adults to agree 
upon a set of guiding principles about 
learning, student engagement, decision 
making, and so on. It was one of the most 
professionally challenging, yet stimulating 
experiences of my career, and I thought 
I would be an assistant principal forever. 
I loved that job!

As often happens, fate intervened and 
I left that school-level position to become 
a district administrator the next year, but 
I garnered a lifetime of fond memories dur-
ing my short time as an assistant principal. 
It was in that position that I had the most 
direct and perhaps the most impactful 
influence on some of the district’s needi-
est students and their families. I also had 
the opportunity to spend time in teach-
ers’ classrooms, to learn how the whole 
system worked, and to spread my leader-
ship wings. I wish that assistant principals 
everywhere could have the same great 
principal-in-training experience I had.

Simply put, schools across the nation 
operate more smoothly every day of the 
year thanks to the selfless back-seat 
leadership of assistant principals. In addi-
tion to ever-increasing expectations to be 
instructional leaders, these administra-
tors juggle the demands of student dis-
cipline, parent meetings, school safety, 
asset inventory, facilities management, 
bus and lunch supervision, oversight of 
athletics and extracurricular activities – 
and the list goes on. They work long hours, 
build strong relationships with students 
and families, and support the principal at 
every	turn,	standing	in	for	him/her	when	
out of the building. Assistant principals 
are truly leadership “jacks of all trades.”

Many assistant principals intentionally 
work their way into the principalship while 
others make the conscientious decision to 
spend their careers in the number-two role. 
Whatever the professional career path they 
choose, we should all take the opportunity 
this year to recognize and thank our dedi-
cated, hard-working assistant principals for 
their invaluable contribution to the overall 
success of our schools and our students. 
As always, choose joy!  ✎

As I continue my journey to highlight 
school and district leaders in a vari-
ety of important and interconnected 

roles, I want to shine the light this month 
on perhaps the most unsung of unsung 
heroes — assistant principals. Whether 
they are called vice principals, associate, 
or assistant principals, this group of school 
administrators is perhaps the most mis-
understood, underappreciated, and often 
mistreated of all the members of a school’s 
leadership team. I should know — I was 
one — once!

In the fall of 1997, I had the unique, 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to be on 
the leadership team of a brand new 
high school in my home district. The 

PRESIDENT’S VIEW
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Discount subject to change according to the company’s agreement with Sprint and is avail. upon 
request for monthly svc charges. Discount only applies to data buy-ups/add-ons for Unlimited, My Way 
and Framily plans, Talk 450, and primary line on Talk Share 700. Not avail. with no credit check offers or 
Mobile Hotspot add-on. Other Terms: Offers and coverage not available everywhere or for all phones/
networks. Restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. © 2014 Sprint. All rights reserved. 
Sprint and the logo are trademarks of Sprint. Other marks are the property of their respective owners.

Special online savings 
for special people.
You work hard, so we’ve set up an online store 
just for you and your company. Come by to 
check out your service discount, free shipping 
and other specials.

N125248CA 

Discount for 
of

Applies to select regularly 
priced Sprint monthly service.

% employees
Kentucky Schools18

Mention this code for the Sprint Discount Program.
Corporate ID: GDSKY_WCA_ZZZ

sprint.com/stateofkentucky
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Endless Adventure Begins with Us
Delivering an innovative & cost-effective

experience is our expertise & passion. Let us 
share that with you as you explore creating a 

lasting adventure for your community.

info@davidwilliamsassociates.com
800-762-7936

www.davidwilliamsassociates.com
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get started today!

universityof the 
cumberlands

universityof the 
cumberlands

(800) 343-1609 ext. 4390 
gradweb.ucumberlands.edu/education

For over 120 years University of the Cumberlands has 

provided quality education at the most affordable cost. 

Our online courses allow you to customize your 

coursework according to your busy schedule. 

Terms start every two months. Log on to find out

how to get started today.

ONLINE GRADUATE EDUCATION STUDIES | administrative and specialist 
certifications, rank, masters and doctoral programs

preparing you to

including your own.
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Master of Education
(M.Ed)

Program Fully Online

Contact us today for more information.

800-952-4122
online.midway.edu

Midway College is an equal opportunity institution.
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ALL NEW PK-5
Building Blocks of Science: A New
Generation Program Units

 – Written explicitly for the Next Generation  
Science Standards!

ALL NEW Ocean Sciences Unit
Ocean Sciences Sequences 6-8

 – Developed by the Lawrence Hall of Science
 – A perfect match to the Next Generation Science  
Standards topic Human Impacts!

ALL NEW Online Learning
tigtag and Twig
Visual Learning Resources K-8

 – An affordable start to the NGSS!

Also from Carolina

Rick Brost
336.213.3487
rick.brost@carolina.com

developers of
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